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Internet Explorer v11 Browser Issues 

Using IE v11 Without Enterprise Mode: 
 

Issue:  If Internet Explorer v11 has been installed or pushed via an update to a user’s computer/laptop without 
Enterprise Mode, when users click on the Hyperion Login link from the IBC Datamart Portal, or try to directly 
access the Hyperion Login URL, https://datamart-login.nbc.gov/workspace/index.jsp, they will receive this 
error: 
 

 
 
If users click the OK button, they will get a Bindows screen. 
 

 
 
Solution:  Users need to contact their local IT support if they go up to the “Tools” on their Browser menu and DO 
NOT see the Enterprise Mode available in there.  Their IT support folks will have to put the Enterprise Mode on 
their computer/laptop through their registry.   
 
We do have instructions on our IBC Datamart Portal.  From our home page, go to the “Applications tab” & from 
its drop down box, select “Support Forum” & go into the “DataMart – FAQ’s” Discussion.  Scroll to the thread 
titled “Using Internet Explorer 11 with Hyperion 11.1.2.3”, click on it to open it up, and then click on one of the 
links that will provide these instructions.   
 
When Enterprise Mode is installed, user needs to get 
into an IE browser, go to Tools from the menu bar (if 
don't have a menu bar, click the ALT key to get it) and 
then from its drop down box, should see Enterprise 
Mode. Users can click on "Enterprise Mode" to turn it 
on and off.   
 
 
 

NOTE:  If users DO have Enterprise 
Mode and DO have their browser 
screens at 100%, at this Bindows screen, 
go back up to the “Tools” on your 
Browser menu bar and click on 
Enterprise Mode (again) – should have a 
check mark by it.  This will then allow 
you to login to Hyperion. 

https://datamart-login.nbc.gov/workspace/index.jsp
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Failure of server APACHE bridge: 
 
No backend server available for connection: timed out after 10 seconds or idempotent set to OFF. 
 

 

Using IE v11 Without Enterprise Mode – continued… 
 
When users get to the Hyperion login page, go to Tools and click on "Enterprise Mode" to turn it on and then 
users should be able to get into Hyperion.  Enterprise Mode does not always stay selected, so you may need to 
select it again if you cannot get into Hyperion. 
 
Users must have their browser View set to 100%.  If they 
do not, they will have issues such as not being able to see 
their Hyperion folders, clicking on their folders to access 
them, etc. 
 
Another issue users experience is after IE 11 is pushed or 
installed onto their computers/laptops, having DOI as a 
trusted site was removed.   
 
Be sure the below listed URL's are Trusted Sites: 
https://dmartportal.ibc.doi.gov  
https://datamart-login.nbc.gov/workspace/index.jsp  
 

 

Password Errors 

Password Error: 
Issue:  User’s password is revoked. 
 
Solution:    They need to contact their Agency 
SPOC to reset it.  The Datamart Team IS NOT 
authorized to reset passwords. 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Hyperion Login Errors 

Hyperion Login Error: 

 
Solution:  This is not a problem.  It means the system is still “booting up”.  Try to login into Hyperion a couple of 
minutes. 

 
 

https://dmartportal.nbc.gov/
https://datamart-login.nbc.gov/workspace/index.jsp
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Hyperion Login Page Error: 
 
ISSUE:  Users are getting the below two errors when trying to get to the Hyperion logon page. 
 

 
 

Solution:  Need to reset your Internet Explorer settings by doing the following:  (These instructions are also 
located at http://support.microsoft.com/kb/923737) to  
 
You can reset Internet Explorer settings to return them to the state they were in when Internet Explorer was first 
installed on your PC. This can be useful for troubleshooting problems that might be caused by settings changed 
after installation. Resetting Internet Explorer isn't reversible, and all previous settings are lost after the reset. 
 
How to reset Internet Explorer settings 
 

1. Open the Reset Internet Explorer Settings dialog box. To do this, use one of the following methods: 
 
+ Automatically open the Reset Internet Explorer Settings dialog box 
- Manually open the Reset Internet Explorer Settings dialog box 
 

a. Close all Internet Explorer and Explorer windows that are currently open. 
b. Start Internet Explorer.  
c. On the Tools menu, tap or click Internet options. If you don't see the Tools menu, press Alt. 
d. In the Internet Options window, tap or click the Advanced tab. 
e. Select the Delete personal settings check box.  Note Select the Delete personal settings check box if you 

also want to remove browsing history, search providers, Accelerators, home pages, Tracking Protection, 
and ActiveX Filtering data. 

f. Tap or click Reset.  
 
2. In the Reset Internet Explorer Settings dialog box, tap or click Reset. 
 
Note:   Select the Delete personal settings check box if you also want to remove browsing history, search 
providers, Accelerators, home pages, Tracking Protection, and ActiveX Filtering data. 
 
3. When Internet Explorer finishes applying the default settings, tap or click Close, and then tap or click OK. 
4. Exit and then start Internet Explorer. 

 
 
 

 

http://support.microsoft.com/kb/923737
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Firewall Error: 
 

 
 
Solution: The most common reason for this problem is that whatever is being downloaded onto a user’s PC is 
being blocked by a firewall program on the user’s computer.  User to contact his/her IT network folks. 
 

 
Network /Communication Error: 
 
Our IBC Network Team verified the connectivity from the IBC firewall to each of our Client’s firewall.   
That does not mean that each agency has necessarily set-up the connectivity to each user's PC on their side.   
Users may also get the “Page Cannot be Displayed” error, which is the same as this error. 
 

 
 
Solution: Have user’s Network folks check the connectivity and we can give them any help they need. 
Their IT Network Team may have “site filters” on and need to open them up so user can access our Datamart 
URL’s – those ending in nbc.gov or ibc.doi.gov. 
 

 
Sufficient Rights Error 
 
Issue:  After user logs into Hyperion and clicks 
the Explore button, gets a sufficient rights error.   
 
Solution:  Issue resides on user’s side.  User’s 
profile causes the disruption (e.g., user’s profile 
may be configured differently than his/her Windows 7 login profile). This matter needs to be escalated to the 
user’s IT/Security/Infrastructure group.  Workaround, until user’s IT can fix user’s profile, is to have user’s IT 
person login to user’s desktop using their IT credentials and then have user login to Hyperion using his/her user 
credentials.  
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Hyperion Open Query Issues 

Open a Hyperion Query –  No SECTIONS – Get no RESULT data 
 
Issue:  After the Hyperion v11.1.2.3 plug-in is installed and user is in the query, the user can see the menu bar in 

the QUERY section , but does not see any SECTIONS (to the left), and after 
processing the query, does not see data in RESULTS (only sees how many rows were retrieved). 

 

 
 

Solution(s):  (NOTE:  You may have to do all or just one of the below five solutions.) 

 

1)  You might have a Font problem which was caused when the Hyperion plug-in was installed.   

 

Solution Instructions for fixing plug-in font problem:  
 

a) While in your query (or you can open any query) 
b) Click on Tools/ Options / Default Formats 

 

 
 

(Continued on next page) 
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c) Click on each item in the Settings, one 
box one at a time, and make sure you see 
"Sample Text" in the Sample box at the 
bottom right.   

d) If the Sample box is blank, click on the 
Font Name drop down arrow and select 
Arial.  

e) Go through each tab across the top 
(General, Query, Table, etc.) and repeat 
#3 above.  

f) Click OK when you are finished. 
g) Close the query and then open any query 

to see if it has been fixed.  
 

 

 

2) Your UAC setting may be set incorrectly or turned off. 
 

Solution:  Change your Windows UAC setting to “Default”.  You need temporary Admin Rights to do this. 
a) Click the Start button 
b) In the open address window, start typing “Change”. 
c) When you see “Change User Account Control settings”, click on it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

(Continued on next page) 
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d) Make sure your 

setting is set to 
“Default” 

e) Click the OK button. 
f) Have the temporary 

Admin Rights 
removed from your 
computer. 

g) Login to Hyperion 
and process any 
query. 

h) Do a RESTART on 
your computer. 

 
 

3) This issue occurs when User Account Control (UAC) is enabled.  Additionally, Windows registry key  
named SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\System\EnableVirtualization is set to 
"Disabled". Setting this to "Enabled" allows older "legacy" applications to write to protected registry 
and file locations by virtualizing the key in a user context. With this disabled applications attempting to 
write to specific protected locations are prevented from doing so. 

 
Solution:  You must have temporary Admin Rights to do the following: 

a) Click on your Start button and in the command line, type regedit.exe, then select it when it 
appears in Programs. 

b) Set the Windows registry key SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Policies\ 
System\EnableVirtualization to Enabled.  NOTE:  If this is already set to enabled (1), 
disable the key (0) and re-enable it (1).   

c) Do a RESTART on your computer. 

4) If you are have permanent Admin Rights to your own computer, another workaround to this problem is 
to run Internet Explorer as an Administrator. This elevates the permissions of the IE browser and 
therefore the Insight plugin such that it overrides the registry key setting and this enables the screen to 
be displayed correctly but is only applicable to users who are administrators on that system. 

Steps to do this: 
1. Logon to your PC as non-administrator. 
2. Right-click on Internet Explorer and select "Run as administrator". 
3. Logon to Datamart and try a query. 

 

5) If you are using IE9, un-install IE9 and the Hyperion plug-in.  You should be back at IE8.  Re-install the 
Hyperion v11.1.2.3 plug-in, then re-install IE9. 

 

6) Run the query in HTML (do a right-click on the query and select “Open As” then select “HTML”) 
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Open Hyperion Query Error: 
 

 
 
This is an OCE (Open Catalog Extension) error. 
 
Solution:  Datamart Team needs to grant the Hyperion group “World View” access to the OCE used in the query, 
e.g., Mainframe.oce. 
 

Open a Hyperion Query Issue: 
 
Issue:  If users login to Hyperion and go up to File on the menu bar, then from its drop down box, select 
Preferences, then Authentication & hardcode their user ID and password, then change their FPPS (aka RACF) 
password but forget to change it in File/Preferences/Authentication…when they try to run a query, will get  
Server Error 1003; Oracle Error-1: ORA-01017. 
 

 
 

 
 
Solution:  After you login to Hyperion, go up to File/Preferences/Authentication and remove your FPPS user ID 
(aka RACF), Password & Confirm Password.   It is not necessary to hardcode your user ID and password in 
Hyperion. 
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Unknown Publisher: 
 

 
 
This occurs due to security policies being pushed to the user’s PC.  It may be a combination of things. 
 
One solution:  Take user’s PC out of the domain so IT can lower the security settings until the Hyperion Plug-in 
installation works (however, this will not apply to everyone). 
Different agencies (and even different offices in the same agency) push different security settings.   
NOTE:  It is difficult to come up with a fix that will work for everyone. 
 

 

Hyperion Plug-in Issues 

Hyperion Plug-in Install Error: 
 

 
 
User does not have Admin rights to install the Hyperion plug-in. 
Solution:  Obtain Admin Rights then proceed to download Hyperion plug-in. 
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Hyperion Plug-in Install Error: 
 
If a user is using VISTA with Windows 7 and tries to install the Hyperion v11 plug-in & gets this error: 
 

 
 
Solution:  Try to install the Hyperion plug-in again and un-select “Widgets”. 
 

Hyperion Plug-in Error: 
 
This occurs when a user has an old Hyperion Plug-in and is logged into Hyperion v11 and trying to open up a 
query.  Hyperion is trying to use the old Plug-in, e.g, v8.3, which IS NOT the SAME VERSION of Hyperion the user 
is trying to use.  Hyperion v11 does not recognize the old Plug-in format of a prior Hyperion version. 
 

 
 
Solution:  User needs to install the Hyperion v11 Plug-in. 
 

Hyperion Plug-in Install WITHOUT Admin Rights 
 
If users attempt to download the Hyperion Plug-in without having Administrative Rights on their computer, this 
will cause them to have a partial install.  They will need to clear out the partial install and try downloading the 
Plug-in again. 
 
The following, suggested steps, will clear out the partial install. 
 
Get into your Browser, e.g., Internet Explorer and:  
 

1) Select Tools/Internet Options/General tab. 
2) Under Browsing history, click the Delete button. 
3) Under Temporary Internet Files, click the Delete Files button. 
4) Under Cookies, click the Delete cookies button 
5) When done, click the Close button & in the outer window, click the OK button to exit. 
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Hyperion Plug-in Install WITHOUT Admin Rights 
 

 
 
User does not have Admin rights to install the Hyperion plug-in. 
 
Solution:  Obtain Admin Rights then proceed to download Hyperion plug-in. 

 
Hyperion Plug-in Error 5006: 
 
Issue:  A client’s IT person was trying to download the Hyperion plug-in & received Error 5006.  The IT person 
tried to remove the Hyperion Interactive Reporting Web Client plug-ins from the user’s computer & received 
Error 5006 again.   
 

 
 
Solution:  If the user has a partial install, his/her local IT person needs to clear out all applicable files on user’s 
computer that refer to the Hyperion Interactive Reporting Web Client for v11 plug-in & then he/she can uninstall 
or remove all Hyperion plug-ins from the user’s computer. Then the Hyperion Interactive Reporting Web Client 
plug-in for v11 can be installed.   
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After Install Hyperion Plug-in Error: 
 
After the Hyperion plug-in has been installed, then attempt to open up the query, if get this error: 
 
 
 
Solutions:  

1) Close the window and reopen the query. 
2) (You will need temporary Admin Rights to do the below steps, or have your local IT Administrator do 

this for you.) 
Open Internet Explorer and on the menu bar go to:  Tools, Internet Options, Advanced tab & in the 
“Reset Internet Explorer settings” section, click the Reset button.   

3) Go into IE and from menu bar, click “Tools”, “Internet Options”, go to the “Advanced tab” & uncheck 
the box that says “Do not save encrypted pages to disk.” 

 

After Install Hyperion Plug-in Error: 
 
After the Hyperion plug-in has been installed, when 
user attempts to open up the query, gets this error: 
 
This error occurs because of a bad plug-in install and a file is missing. 
 
Solution: Contact the Datamart Team and they can go to the C:\Windows on their computer and provide you 
this missing file to add to your C:\Windows on your computer. 
 

 
Open Saved Query Errors/Issues 

 
Open a Saved Query “Do you want to open or 
save this file?” 
 
Issue:  User is trying to open up a saved query & does 
not get prompted to login to Hyperion.  Instead, gets a 
File Download pop-up window, asking “Do you want to 
open or save this file?” 

 
Solution:    User needs to download the Hyperion Plug-
in.  Possible reasons need to download the Hyperion 
Plug-in:  upgraded Operating System, e.g., going from 
Windows XP to Windows7, got a new computer, had 
computer re-imaged, or a new Hyperion user. 
 

 
 
 
 

Server Error [0]: "Database connection information not accessible.  Processing is disabled." 
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Open a Saved Query Error: 
 
Issue:  After upgrading from Hyperion v11.1.2.1 to v11.1.2.3, some users will get the below error when trying to 
open a saved query.   
 

 
 
Solution:  (You will need temporary Admin Rights to do the below steps, or have your local IT Administrator do 
this for you.) 
1.  Open Windows Explorer and navigate to C:\\Program Files (x86)\Internet 
Explorer\Plugins\Hyperion (C:\\Program Files\Internet Explorer\Plugins\Hyperion if they still have a 32-bit 
operating system)  
 

 
 
2.  If there is a 11.1.2.0 folder, delete it 
3.  Close Internet Explorer if it's still open 
4.  Do a RESTART on your computer 
5.  Then retry  opening your saved query 
 
(We did not have users delete this folder before we upgraded to Hyperion v11.1.2.3 (weekend of 6/14-15/2014).  
We only requested that users install the new plug-in, because if users deleted this folder beforehand, they 
wouldn't have been able to use Hyperion until after the upgrade (on Mon., 6/16/14).  The old plugin was still 
required before Mon., 6/16/14, and this issue does not affect all users.) 
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Open a Saved Query – Unknown Server Error 9: 
 
Issue:  Users using Internet Explorer 10 are trying to open a saved query and getting Unknown Server Error [9]: 

 

 
 
Solution:  Users need to use Compatibility View and for Browser Mode: IE10, need to change Document Mode 
to:  IE9 standards. 

 Get into Internet Explorer 

 Go to Tools & select “Compatibility View Settings” and type in the “Add this website” box:  nbc.gov click 
the “Add” and ibc.doi.gov and click “Add”. 

 Next, click your PF12 key on your keyboard 

 You will get a pop-up window and you will see a menu bar showing (see below).  
 

 
 

 Your Browser Mode should be IE10 

 Click on Document Mode to get its drop down box & select Internet Explorer 9 standards 

 Next, try to open your saved query by dragging/dropping it into an open Hyperion Logon screen. 
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Open a Saved Query: 
 
To open a saved query, you need to drag/drop your saved query into the open Hyperion v11 session window to 
open it up. 

 
If you get the Hyperion v8.3 login, click the “X” in the  
upper right hand corner to close this window. 

 
You will get the “Connect to Server” pop-up window: 

 You will see the old Server Address.   

 Highlight the old Server Address and click the Delete button on your keyboard. 

 Then copy/paste the below URL for saved queried in the Server Address box: 

       https://datamart-login.nbc.gov/raframework/dataaccess/Browse? 

 Then click the Connect button. 

 
 You will get the Hyperion v11 login screen.  You will need to login using your FPPS (aka RACF) user ID and 

8-character password & your saved query will open up in v11. 

Click the OK button when you get this pop-up window.  
(NOTE:  Not all users may get this pop-up window.) 
 

 
 
Click the OK button when you get this pop-up window. 

 

https://datamart-login.nbc.gov/raframework/dataaccess/Browse
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Open a Saved Query Message: 
 
Issue:  User was trying to open a saved query.  Prior to the query opening up, user gets this message:  
 

 
 
The user’s saved query came from the Alpha-Org-SSN Rosters in the Combined File Reports/Rosters subfolder.  
The user removed most of the Reports under Sections. 

  
 
Since the user’s saved query is not the same as the original query in Hyperion, this is causing this message to 
appear. 
 
Solution:  Just click the “OK” button.  This is an informational message & the sections in the saved query are 
processable, meaning the user should see data in them after clicking the “Process” button. 
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Server Errors 

 

Server Error 1012 with ORA-00942 Error: 
 
Issue:  User was trying to open a query or saved query and getting Server Error 1012 with Oracle Error 942: 
 

 
 
Reason for Error:  Server Error 1012 with Oracle Error 942 is generally caused by the user not having proper table 
security, e.g. EEO, or access to the table(s) within the query. 
 
Solution:  User needs to check what Hyperion groups he/she have access to – contact the Datamart Team. 

 
 

 Server Error 1012 with ORA-01756: 
 
Issue:  User is trying to process a Hyperion query and gets Server Error 1012 with Oracle Error-1: ORA-01756.  
This is caused by the Pre and/or Post Audit missing a quote mark. 

 

 
 
Solution:    User to contact the Datamart Team and report the affected query so its Pre and or Post Audit can be 
fixed.   
 

Server Error 1012 with Oracle Error 28113 

This error occurs when: 
1) Either nulls in the SC field (which is an 

internal data field that does a 
concatenation of Dept/Bureau/Sub 
Bureau/Org); or a table within the 
query that this error is occurring, 
doesn’t have the applicable low-level 
security access 

 
Solution1:  Contact the Datamart Team to review the query you are using. 
 
2) On the Oracle side, when we condense the user’s access to one where clause, and user’s data accesses 

exceed the 4000-character limit. 
 
Solution2:  User needs to contact their Security Point of Contact (SPOC) to “clean-up” their FPPS low-level 
security accesses so there aren’t that many. 
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Server Error 2006: 

Issue:  User is trying to open up saved query and getting Server Error 2006. 

 
 
Reasons for error:   
 
1) The query it was saved from in the Hyperion Repository no longer exists (it has been deleted).  
2) The user does not have access to the query (is not in the Hyperion group, role, or individually assigned to 

the query). 
 

Solution:  Make sure user has the Hyperion plug-in installed on his/her computer/laptop. 
If user does have the Hyperion plug-in, then: 
 

 Users can either "redo or re-modify" their saved query by logging into Hyperion v11 and find applicable 
query & make changes, then save it out as v11. 

 Users can send their saved query to their Agency Content Publisher & have this person publish it in the 
Hyperion v11 catalog and save it out in v11 or just publish it in their Agency folder so users can access it 
from there , or save it out as v11 from their Agency folder. 

 Users who do not have an Agency Content Publisher can contact the Datamart Team for assistance. 

 Contact your Datamart User Group Representative or the Datamart Team to check your Hyperion access to 
be sure you have the correct access to open up the query (e.g., trying to open an EEO query and user does 
not have EEO access). 

 

 
Server Error 2017: 
 

 
 
This error occurs when a user has Hyperion group(s) but no Hyperion role & tries to process a query 
 
Solution:  Contact the Datamart Team to have them give the user a Hyperion role, i.e., Analyst or Dynamic 
Viewer.   
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Parsing Error 

Parsing Error: 
 

 
 
This might occur if a user tries to apply a filter on a data field. 
This is caused if the data field’s Property Length is “0” (zero).   
 
Solution:  Contact the Datamart Team and have them resync the query and register it back into the Hyperion 
Report Catalog.  This will put the data field’s length back. 

 
 

Using Hyperion HTML Issue 

 
Using Hyperion HTML & Adding a Requested Item or Filter Error: 
 
Issue:  When users run a Hyperion query using the HTML version (meaning, they are not using the Hyperion 
plug-in) & try to either add a Requested Item or Filter in the Query section from a Table (e.g., Leave Occurrences 
or Pay Occurrences) that was a Table Icon View, after clicking the ”Refresh button” to process the query, users 
will receive this error: 

 
 
Reason for Error:  User is asking for a field from a Table that does not exist. 
Solution:  Have the Hyperion v11 plug-in downloaded and run the query using the Interactive Reporting Web 
Client version. 
 
 


